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"line on the young pitchers. He is to
be put in charge of that division of
the work and wanted to know some-
thing about his pupils.

Tinker has done a good stroke of
business in choosing Brownie for this
important position. The old marvel
can do invaluable work for the Cub
team in that line, as he knows about
all there is to know about the hurling
department.

Doolan came early simply because
he has the baseball fever. Even the
near-blizza- in the loop couldn't chill
Mike's spirits, and he was profuse in
predictions about what he would do
in the coming campaign.

Ted Lewis, English welterweight,
is claiming the title for that division
on the strength of a victory over Har-
ry Stone of New York in 20 rounds at
New Orleans. There is little doubt
that Lewis is at the top of the present

crop of welters, no great compliment,
but he should have done somewhat
better against Stone. He did not cut
loose until the final four rounds, and
then drew far ahead of his opponent

Lewis hurts himself somewhat by
shifting from class to class, fighting
first as a lightweight, then as a wel-
ter, and even challenging among the
middles. He is a good man all right,
a fine fighter, and if he keeps to the
welter division he will be unbeatable.

There is cheeriness in the news
that Milburn Saylor, Indianapolis
light weight, has passed the crisis of
his attack of pneumonia and seems
to be well on the road to recovery.
The Hoosier ig a clean boy and game
fighter. Physicians that
only his superb physical condition en-

abled him to weather the present at-

tack.
His vitality wasn't eaten up by

Eddie Bums, catcher of the Phillies, champions of the National league,
rnakiro- a ?e: Harry Heilman of the Detroit Tigers, ready to drive off, and
Billy Orr, Salt Lake shortstop and former Athletic, acting as caddie on the
San Francisco municipal links. j
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